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Since the writing of the, ab~ve, opportunity presented itself for inv~stigating 
the canvas .. growths in t:ents a~d' marquees' pitched in and ,around Genoa ,and 
Bordighera, Italy. The Stemphylium and Macrosporium were again, found in 
all infected portions of the canvas, while the associated organisms resembled ill 

, the main those fourid in Malta. Of these' latter the -A. tenuis was the most 
prevalent. Treatment was again applied. 
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A NOTE- ON NERVE SURGERY AND ITS RESULTS. 
By CAPTAIN J. S.· KELI,ETT SM:ITIf. 
i· \ 

Royal Army Medical Corps: 
MediCdl Officer-in-charge Elect;otherapy and M~ssage, Summerdo,wn Camp, Eastbourne. ' 
'\ '. 'AND . , . ~, 

, CAPTAI15 A: L. HOME. 
, Roya:l At'my Medicq,l Corps. 

. f 

Surgeon to Central Military Hospital, Eastbourne. 

Dul'tIN,G last year 6,636 patients y{,ere treated at the Electrother~pY'··and· 
Massage Department of Summerdown Camp, Eastbourne. The busiest period 
followed the admissions in May of the ~asualties ~ustained in the, March" push. i , 
The list,in that mOhth rose_to 1,726, an0. for twelve weeks afterwards the number 
of daily treatments averaged over 850. T.gis volume'of work was only rendered I 

possible by the enthusiastic spirit shown by Mis-s C. M. Young (Head Masseuse) 
and her thirty-nine assistants of the A.P.M.M.C. No praise is too great for.them, 
and we wish to place on reqord our appreciation of their fine' example at this, time. 

Neither could the numbers have been dealt with without the system, adopted 
from the.foundation of the Department by Cdionei J. S. Bostock, of including all 
kinds o£ treatment in each ward .. It was thus possible for a masseuse to super.-

, vise efficiently as many as' five cases at the same time; for example, one man 
might 'be in a radiant heat bath, a second hIJ,ving electrolysis, a third interrupted 
and reversed Faradism, a fourth stimulating his own_muscles bya low-tension 
portable coil; and the fifth receiving actual massage. ' This syst,em besides b~ing 
economical in, time and cost, also makes for the happiness of patients, ~ho find 
interest .in the' company of their fellows and avoid the monotony of a solitary 
treatment hour." ' 

The·number of 'cases Of serious 'lDJury to peripheral Flerves is shown in the 
following table. ' It ~ay. be remarked' that all instances of 'minor contusions are 
omitted, only th,ose being counted in which distinct ,changes 'due to ne~ve block were 
evident, and in which treatment of muscles was indicated. We have also omitted ' 
a fewc!1s~s of facial, sp. accessory, scapular, and long thorac~c' paralysis. 
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486' Clinical and other Notes 

I 
- . 

After Not requiring Found to require 
and sent for Total 

loper~tion ' operation operation r 
, 

" ------ ----"--- -------
Brachial ple'xus " .. .. 

'-
4 19 3 26 

Circumflex .. , < •• -' 5 3 8 
Musculo-spiral .. .. .. 14 16 12 \ 42 
Posterior interosseous .. ' 1 19 ,7 

! 
27 

Median .. .. .. . . 20 46 29 95 
Ulnar .. .> .. .. 32 44 ' ' 66 142 
Median plus ulnar .. 10 7 13 30 
Anterior crural .. .. , 1 3 0 4 -.. I 
Sciatic ? .. .. " .. 12 14 3 29 
Internal popliteal. . .. , .. - 9 0 9 
Posterior tibial \ 4 8 7 19 .. .. .. 
External popliteal . ; ' .. 8 ,-' ~--I--==:"'- 65 
-------------' -, \ ------------

106 ' ,,236 154 496 I, 

. '\ , ' . 
, \ 

,These figures differ from those usually ,accepted as applying to the' relative 
liability of individual nerves to injury, the explanation being that, as a con
valescent h~spital we received only sel~cted patients who were beyond a bed
ridden, stage and' able to attend to themselves as :regards ordinary functions of 
life,' i One fact-however stands out-namely, the p~eponderance· of ulnar over 
.n:edian injury in wounds of the forearm.,' , , 

But although our selection of, cases was thus, modified to some ~egl:ee, it 
will be readily understood that, by this time we had got far awdy, from the 
.originalpurpose of a convalescent, camp. The n}1mberof main nerve injuries 
discovered here and sent out, for operation is sigllificant' of the' class o! injury 
sent to us. We were no longer bound down to a narrow time limit ; we received 
nerve ca,ses, for instance, immediately after operation and treated them. until 
they reached the safety line. It has been an exrta?rdinary experience. Before 
the w\tr one rarely had. the opportunity of following the progr~ss of a nerve repair; 
in Summerdown a casual, census one· day, showed no less than 175 cases of nerve 

, I ' : 

injury either waiting operation or in various stages of recovery:, . 
Chief i;;'terest centres in those cases in Which the diagnosis of the injury to the 

"nerve was made with us, and in which operation was car~ied out by Captain 
Home l»tthe Central Military Hospital. We not Cinly had the satisfa'ction of con
firming the diagnosis, but we were also. enabled to see the after effects bf treatment. 
Details of 'these cases are fnrnished by ,Captain Home as follo,ws ,;- ' 
, ,h From the end of 1916 to May; 1919, sixty-nine cases of nerve operation have been 

undertaken at the Central Military Hospital, Eastbourne, bu't records of the seven 
• 1 • , ' 

earli~st cases are incomplete. 'The remainipg sixty-two operations were done in 
'the period from OCtober 11, 1917, to April 23, 1919, and properly come within the 
scope'of CaptainKellett Smith's survey, as having in every case but one been the 
s~bjects of massage jn his department before operation. The s61e exception is that' 
,of a'repatriated prisoner' frqm Germany'who had been demobilized" and w~oon 
presentinghimsel( to' have bis A.F.Z.22 completed was discovered tq have ulnar 
nerve paresis after gun~shot wound of forearm .. His operat~on'revealed complete 
division of the nerve. Resection of bulbs and suture were performed, and he 'has 
now come under -treatment· of 'the massage department during his regeneration , 
period. 

." : 

,I \ \ 

I ( 

, , 
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Olinical and other Notes 487 

To_ deal thereIore with ,the remaining sixty-one cases of nerv~ operation--':they 
concern fifty-nine individuals, as in two cas~s the individual had two operations at 
different date's. , ' ", ' \ ' , 

The injuries were as follows:-
\ ,I 

Ulnar .. 31 
Median , .. 15 
Musculo-spiral I 1 

. Posterior interosseous .. .. 4 
Sciatic 3 
Median and ulnar .. \ 4 
Median, sciatic and inusculo-spiral 1 

59 (65 nerves) 

A!3 one ulnar nerve {vas divided in two places, i:e., both main tr~nk and dorsa! 
branch, .this makes a total ~f sixty-six nerves injured. As regards these sixty'six' 
nerves, It was found that the injuries were :'--

, Nerve strangled 
" partly divided 
" comp~etely divided 

15 
10 

,41 

66 
" I , 

The interesting facts that so f,ar emerge are therefore not only the extraordinary 
frequeI!cy of ulnar nerve injury as compared with other nerves, but also the much 
:greater frequency of complete division., ' I 

Of these fifty-nine cases, sixteen have been operated upon so recently that it 
is too early to gi\re any account of their ,progress. 

Of the remaining forty-thr~e cas~ the res~lts may be tabulated ~s follows :-

Definite evidence of restoration'of ner~e fun~tion .. 40' 
Transferred to <;>ther hospitals 

, Invalided from Ser:vice to receive'massage'elsewhere 
2 
i 

Of phe cases transferred one will be referred to later asa caseof nerve bridging, 
Theother case was admitted ,for operation on account of intense pain-exploratipn 
'of the ulnar nerve revealed that the nerve was fib'rosed for about an inch where it 
had been wounded. Resection of the fibrosed portion was perfor~ea, foilowed by 

" s.nture, and first inte'ntion healing was ,secuied.. The patieut was then returned to 
, the convalescent hospital during my absence on leaye. His pain recurred almost 

as badly as ever and he was accordingly transferre'd to a hospital at W oolwich. 
The excised portion of.the nerve was subjected to microscopic examination and 

,,' proved to be dense'fibroiIs tissue containiI;tg only a few degenerate nerve fibrils. ' 
These operations were all perforIlled under my own eyes. In fourteen cases my 

colleague, Captain G. G. Wray operated, with my assistance, in one 'case Major 
,Wo 9. Long, 1.1\1:8., and in orieea~e Captain G. O. Wells-Cole; in the rerPaining 
forty-five cases I was tlie operator" with the assistance of one or the other.of these 
colleagues. ..., ' 

. In every case the diagnosis-made by Captain Kellett Smith was, confi1'med by 
the operatio'n findings, qnd the ope1'ative procedu1'e, adopted has been justified by the 
results obtained, with the exceptions noted above. ' , ' 

, 'An important j~ct01' in the success has, I U;1:nk, been that un1.on of the operation 
wound by first intention has been the almost u'f!iform r_esult. 

, ' 

I, 
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'488 Clinical cmd" other Notes 

In' only two cases has there been any su~p,uration and in those it has been super
ficial and c01ifined to the site of the original' wound. 

, , I ' , ' -

Although the foregoing figures 'lend themselves to many kinds of analyses, it is 
obvious that in the present. notes only a, few general dedllcti~ns can be advanced. , ' 

(1) THE ~ATTER OF DIAGNOSIS'(CAPTAIN 'KELLETT' SMITH). 

At fitst v~ry~laborate tests were car~ied out in all suspected cases; but the 
, rush of work led us to seek, safe short cuts as soon as these de'clared themselves. 
As a rule there was no difficulty in deciding whether a nerve required surgical 
investigation or not; the clinical picture .as a whole was 'generally enough to 
determine this, although confirmatory electrical tests were always applied; but 
the borderline cases, in which the trophic conditioilof skin and muscle was rtlore 
or less good" despite panesthesia and paralysis to voluntary control, or .those 
~gai~ in which there 'might even be some residual reaction to Faradi~m, came into 
a different category. " ,_, 

Here we le\1rnt, to depend very greatly as regards tests upon one electrical 
reaction, viz.< a peculiarly sluggish relaxation of the muscle .after stimulation 
with th'e galvanic current. This sign is. best elicited for demonstration in cases 
of ulnar mischief, when the first dorsal interosseus may be used for the purpose. 

, It served as a good friend .in strengtl;1ening our decision on many occasions. On 
its evid~nce we, submitted nerves for operation when opinion in other quarters 
was adverse, and the re~ults always gave us ample justification. 

"The sluggishness of the galvanic response is, of course, generally accepted as 
an important part of R.D. Tinel sums up the position quite tersely. Talking 

.of the galv~nic hypo-excitability at the motol"point with polar inversion and slow 
contraction, be says, " Of these three elements, it is slow contraction that seems 
to be of the, greate.st imp~rtance. Without great, hypo-excitahility and without 

" polar inversion, slow contraction, seems sufficient to characterize tlie R.D." 
We do not know what Tinel meamdo cover by the w,Ol;d cont:rac~ion, but we 

beg to suggest that ,the type of the relaxation phase may reveal more than, the 
actual. con~raction phase and that ,there is in addition a type of rela~ation, ' 
difficult to describe, as always when words are applied to movement, which is , 
characteristic of serious nerve block~a relaxation which looks to be something 
mor~ than mere"'passive effect'of e:ldensionand I;llastic rebound":- a relaxation 
in which'the ,muscle bundl~s seem to relax in independent time, slowly and 
deliberately, sometimes producing by_ th~s independence an almost' wave-like 
effect curiously reminiscent, in this and in their pace, of the behaviour of un- ' 

\ striped muscle. This particular, reaction was especially found in muscles 
kept functional by massage and stimulatio~ over long periods, whilst the tissues 
were settling down into it fit state for surgical investigation of the governing 
nerve. 

'~ 

(2) SURGICAL TECHNIQUE (GAPTAIN HOME). 

In exploring ail ipjured l!erve it 'is important to exp?se and 'isolate the ne~ve 
freely above arid below the lesion, then tracing the nerve fi:'om both ends_through 
the scar area, dividi?g ,the adhesions at, the expense of sllrroundingparts 'rather 

\ !' 

, 
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490. Olinical, ,and' other Notes 

The 'o'ne case is. of interest. He~e the ulnar nerve was completely divided in 
the forearm and orie inch missing. After bulb resection; with full 'wrist flexion' 
and freeing the nerve ,~s muc~ as possible, we only succeeded in getting the nerve 
ends r within !:inch of 'one an~ther and so had to be .content with a catgut 
bridge, which, for want of. a better material~ we wrapped in eggshell membrane 

,'procured f~om a hard-boiled egg. First intentior;t hea\i.ng followed, but as pre
viously noted, the patient'w,as shortly transferred to a hospitaUn.the North and 
no further report has been obtained. '.' ' 

" In two later ca~es in which similar difficulty has been encountered the d~sired 
end has been achieved, in the foJIowing way:-

In the first case, na,ving' ~ailed to get end to end apposition, I proceeded to 
expose the (ulnar) nerve thorollghly at the elbow with the intention of transplant
ing it in front of the elbow and so obtai~ing end to end apposition when the 
elbow was flexed; but I found that the free exposure had released the nerve 
so mu6h that the ends met easily (with full wdst flexion), so that I did -not 
transplant.'. '. 0 

With that experience, in the second case as .soon as I found that end to end 
apposition could not be secured., I fully,exp<;lsed the ner~e at the elbow and again 
the fuller freedom. obtained allowed the ends to meet when the wrist was flexed: 

In the case of the mediap nerve in the forearm the procedure has been simpler; 
prqvided that the nerve was ~ell freed above and be~o~, full flex ion of wrist and 
elbow allowed of end to 'end apposition even after loss of nearly two inches of 
nerve, e.g., where the nerve had been divided and the ends were widely' separated 
and bulbous, necessitating' free resection before suture,. 

In "flome cases my coll,eague, Captain Wray, resected the nerves <;>bliquely " 
considering that in this way he obtained more exact coaptation. But I have not 
done this a,nd from my results see no reason to do so. The proceeding is, to my 

, mind, inclined to b~ more (;Qst~y in nerve ~d more tedious in performance with-
out compensati~g advantage. ) 

, Where the nerve has been only partially divided, we have carefully pared away 
the scarring fibrous tissue until healthy nerve fibres were exposed, and then sewn 
,the cut. surfaces together by looping the uninjured fibres, thus securing approxi-
m~tion of corresponding fibres in t,he cut surfaces. - . 

In. one case of injury to and ·partial division of the sciatic, it was noted .that 
the externaJpopliteal fibresaJoIie were involved. On ,exposure a,t the seat of 
i~jury the nerve. was found tobe fibrosed about half way through, having evidently 
been ,partially divided ,and hea1ed by scarring. The nerve trunk was therefore'i 

'freed more fully above and below, and'it was then possible to separate it' to 
i external' and interna~ popliteal eleme~ts, which were traeed up to th'e P?int of 

scarring, when it'was found that the externaJ popliteal alone had suffered ~nd that' 
th'e interaal was prlloctically'intact: . The scar tissue was therefpre resected (about 
one inch) from 'the exteraal poplite,al, 'which was sutured end to end, the internal 
PQpliteal being looped to allow this. ' ,The result proved to be highly satisfactory, 

. sf;lnsation and voluntary movement re,turning before the patient left' camp SOIne ' 
months latero,:! transfer toa hospital nearer his own home in the North. 

In, the strangled nerve cases, it has been found that the nerve ,when freed 
from the ~ncasing sm-Lr, beycmd sho'wing evidence of compression, has been of 
normal appearance and' consistency. For this reason no res~ction has ,been dop.e 

I' 
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Olinical and other N oles 491 

, and the r«;lsults have justified this abstention. In orie recent case (median nerve), 
partial r,eturn of sensation to the affecte4 fingers occur.r~d seventy-two hours after 
operation; and this improvement has since been maintained and increased. 

, None of these operations have been undertaken under ,three months after the 
original wound has been healed and 'this,,I think, is very i~portant 'With reg~rd 
t,D the possibili,ty of an aseptic operation result. " 

As regards length of time between w'oun,d and operation; I may note that in 
the c.ase of a: partially divided sciatic with ~esu1ting foot-drop the wound was 
sustamed on November 27, 1917, but on, account .of prolonged suppuration' 
(necro!,is of femur) the operation was not performed, until November 27, 1918, ' 
when partial resection was Qone. Yet the report on May 1,1919, was to the' 

'effect ,that sensation was improving and that voluntary mOVerrtEmts of the foot 
were returning, though as yet feebly; that is to say that there were 'definite signs 
of restora~ion of nerve 'function though massage was considered still necess~ry 
for a further lengthy period. ' 

I, , 

I (3) RESULTS (CAPTAIN KELLETT, SMITH). 

Does a nerve after division ever completely recover, or, t9 put it in a different, 
way, does a muscle ever, regain its former condition whenips nerve has once 
undergone severance? ' 

Our opinion is'in the negative. And when we say this it must' be understood 
that 'we talk cif muscles alone, acting freely and wrthout check caused by any 
cOllcomitant results of trophic 'changes in joints and t,endon shefLths. ' Th~8e",' 
however small, are' often responsible for continued weakness of movel'Ilent" 
and ought not,to count in weighing the integrity of th'e muscleinerve combination 

\ ' per se. -
1 A muscle grouJ;l may recover, and very often does recover, to ~uch 'an extent 

that its action differs hardly appreciably from, that of its fellow. A musculo-spiral 
wrist, for example, may serve so' ~ell that very astute examination may be neces-, 
'sary to, detect any weakness :what,ever; but when the test of a forced grip ,is 
applied it ,is often found that the, patient helps the n~ces8ary dorsiflexion of the 
wrist by pressi~g against the resistance 0,£ the objecp gripped. ' 

So with an ulnar hand. It may recover to the point that little handicap is 
pe1'ceived ia ordinary use, but' the finer movemen~s remain slightly awkward,the 
stiff collar stud is difficult to button, writing is less facile, 'in playing an instrument ' 
the fingers lag a bit. " , 

It is interesting to speculate upon the reason of ,this residual disability. 
Possibly degeneration of some' ol the~ motor end'plates may have an influence, 
but the most feasible explanation seems to lie in the effect of' nerve injury upon 
the cells of the anterior cornu. It is known that when a nerve fibre is divided, 
although the par:t central to' the lesion rk~ain's sound, as a rule the nerve cell is 
profoundly affected. To quote' from Starling's "Physiology,"second edition, 
p: ,321: "In some cases this change 'may go on to co~plete atrophy of the ce~l, 
and consequent degeneration of the whole of its axon. Generally, however, the 
~ell gradually recovers, so that six months after the lesion no 'difference will be 
observable between the cells on th~' two sides of the cord." It is reasonable from 
this to suppose that we may find in the failure of' sorrie Of the cells to recover an 
explanation' of' continued motor weakness, 'a?d 'incidentally we have set before us 

, \ 

_I 

i, 

I ' 
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492 Clinical and oth~r. N oles / 
/ 

" / a t'ime limit to recovery even under the most favourable circumstances. Moreover 
the division of a mixed' nerve is a different thhlg to the experimental division of 
,a motor root from which the foregoing deductiops are ~ad!l, and Warrington, in 

· a series of experiI)1ents conducted at Liverpool, showed that similar degene'rative 
changes may, 'be :produced in the anterior horri-cellsby dividing the posterior 

'r .roots, thus cutting off those impulses by which their activi~yis normally excited. 

'; 

In the division of a mtxed nerve;. therefore, we ,have a double reason for 
degeneration of 't~e motor cells\. ' . 'If' . \. .. . .. 
- We have notlCeda fact whlChds exphcable on thIS theory.; DIVIslOn of a 
peripheral nerve whose motor cells are still able' to receive a~sociated SElnsory 
impulses may be expect~d to be followed by a more complete recovery than if .the' 
reception: of suc:t:t ip:1pulses is impossible. For example, the motor' cells of a 
divided ulnar may still receive a sensory stimulus from the median area in the.j 

/ hand, and vice versa; but if both median and ulnar nerves are destroyed, thep 
the total sum of recovery in each distribution is less than -it would h~ve ,been had 

· either nerve alone been injured. ' 
The patient appreciates the difference after successful operation before the 

surgeon can demonstrate it, "the fingers feel' warmer," "the hand is different 
somehow, more life in -it," ". it feels ~ore like my own again/' are frequent 
expressions. / 

Thefj.rst obvious signs of recovery are improved trophic coi::tdition~the skin 
approaches normal in appearance, the characteristic blush fades-and a return of 
protopathic sensation in· the"auffisth~tic area. . . ' . 

. The patien~' takes interest in this latter point and is generally ready. to 
demonstrate the moving bounda~y' of " deadness." Another interesting remark" 
when some measure of voluntary power has been regained, is, "I don't have 'to 
think so hard now when holding something in the hand." This argues perhaps 
not so much a re-training in the higher neuron as a re-establishm\ent of a lower. 
neuron arc. . 

Our conclusions then arJl. briefly, that when all circumstances are favourable' 
the best result is short 'of p~rfection, put gives what may justly be called an 
excellent recovery; that the outlook when two associated mixed nerves. are" 
irijured is not so good; and' that, descending through the range to those cases 
presenting"complicl1tions known to be adverse to.' nerve recovery, operation is still 
fully justifiable, inasmuch/as it will probably give a limb of good nutrition adequate 
to primary functions. ,," 

As regards time we cannot be dogmatic even when circumstances appear 
equal; we have had the surprise of seeing a dhided sciatic tfansmitting voluntary 
'impulses producing full, ,although feeble mo~ement, to a leg seven mOl}ths 

I after union; we have seen power restored to a tibialis anticus after three years. 
A sentence in the instructions issued by the Ministry of Pensions is very wise, 

· 'and covers m~re ground than is apparent at first sight-" Ner,ves take a long time 
to regenerate, even when the two ends of a severed trunk have been united 'by 
suture, hence the man will require a considerable temporary pension over a 'period 

·probably of two years." / 
(For permission to publish these' note's we are indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel 

F, Asbe; KA.M.b., O.C. Military Hospital, Eastbourne, and Lieut~mant-Colonel 
C. Martin R6w, R.A,M.C., O.C. Military C~nvalescent Hospital, Eastbourne:) 
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